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San Jose DUI Lawyer James Reilly of Summit Defense Attorneys Holds
Seminar for Fellow DUI Attorneys

San Jose DUI lawyer James Reilly, of Summit Defense Attorneys, spoke at a LawReviewCle live
seminar to educate other DUI defense attorneys on the intricacies of DUI law and the court
process.

San Jose, California (PRWEB) January 02, 2012 -- As an experienced San Jose DUI lawyerwith Summit
Defense Attorneys in California, James Reilly has built a reputation as an expert on defending clients against
driving under the influence charges. The LawReviewCle group recognized Mr. Reilly’s authority on the subject
by naming him speaker at a recent continuing legal education seminar titled Handling Your First DUI Case.

LawReviewCle seminars are how-to format discussions that feature top local attorneys elaborating on their
experience and knowledge in a given field of law. With a distinguished record of getting clients justice in DUI
cases, Mr. Reilly was a qualified expert to educate the audience on the entire legal process stemming from these
charges. Mr. Reilly detailed every step, from client interview all the way through trial, in his comprehensive
five-hour speech.

Mr. Reilly has over 20 years of criminal law experience and was a supervising DA at one point in his illustrious
and successful career. He graduated from Pepperdine Law School and was a UC Hastings Law School
instructor before entering private practice.

For individuals charged with DUI offenses, it is important to obtain and retain a DUI lawyerthat is experienced
in the legal system and has knowledge of particular court procedures that can affect the judgment of your case.
In Mr. Reilly’s seminar, he also covered specific expert tactics for each part of the process including client
intake, information gathering, DMV to-do lists, evaluating consequences and ethics, as well as tips for the
actual proceedings: arraignment, discovery, pre-trial conferences, motions to suppress, and the ethics of
handling discovery.

A San Jose DUI lawyer must be able to help their client by aggressively fighting for their rights and demanding
fair trial treatment. With the help of Mr. Reilly, local attorneys will be better equipped to defend their clients in
the coming years.

For more information about San Jose criminal attorney James Reilly, visit the Summit Defense Attorneys
website at http://www.summitdefense.com or contact their office at 408-333-9622 or Summit Defense
Attorneys, 2570 N. 1st Street, 2nd Floor, San Jose CA 95131.

About Summit Defense Attorneys
Summit Defense Attorneys is a Northern California Criminal Defense Law Firm with offices in San Francisco,
San Jose, Oakland, Burlingame, San Rafael and Sacramento. Their accomplished team of trial attorneys
includes two former prosecutors, a former police officer and attorneys who graduated from the country’s top
law schools including Harvard. Their Criminal Defense Attorneys handle the full spectrum of criminal cases
with a focus on first time offenders and DUI, Domestic Violence, Theft, Sex Crimes and Felony defense. The
firm offers free case consultations for all criminal matters. Contact Summit Defense Attorneys at (510) 412-
8900.
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Contact Information
Scott Harris
Summit Defense Attorneys
http://www.summitdefense.com
(510)412-8902

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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